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4rth ANNUAL 
GOLF TOURNEY

June 4th

Croatian Scholarship Fund’s 
Golf Tournament is almost 
here!  Not too late to sign 

up, or if you don’t play, 
please join us for dinner at 
$40.00 per person. Besides 

an enthusiastic field of 
golfers, our tournament 

would not be possible 
without the generous 

support of Sponsors. Please 
consider joining this fun 

group and become Sponsor.
For more information  

see back page. 

CACC HOSTS ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL FUNDRAISING EVENT.
On April 25th, the Croatian Cultural Center (CACC) in Sacramento CA, under the 
leadership of Mile Župan and Gary Allen, hosted yet another successful Gala Dinner for 
the Croatian Scholarship Fund. This is the 16th year CACC has hosted such an event 
and proceeds from the evening provide scholarships to financially deserving university 
students living in Croatia and Bosnia-Hercegovina. CSF and our students are grateful to 
CACC for their continued support.

We would like to express our appreciation to all the guests that attended the event which 
made it another full house with people enjoying meeting new and old friends, delicious 
food and excellent wine selection. Honoring CSF sponsors and benefactors that provide 
full scholarships to our students was the highlight of the evening and we are grateful to 
many who attended the event.

Gary Allen, the Emcee for the evening, did a fantastic job as usual. He moved the  
program with enthusiasm and grace and made everyone feel at home. We started with 
the American and Croatian national anthems performed by the band Zrinski who also 
provided the evening entertainment with wonderful Croatian and American songs and 
dancing.

Prior to dinner, Father Dalibor led us in prayer and gave an encouraging message to  
continue with our work and help those in need. 

During the program, Gary read a letter received from 
the Croatian President, Kolinda Grabar-Kitarović, 
where she praised our work and encouraged attendees 
to support CSF (see letter on insert). The Koraci Kolo 
Group from San Jose performed a beautiful kolo dance 
that everyone raved about. CSF President Marijana 
Pavić spoke and gave special recognition to all sponsors 
and benefactors. She shared with them the fact that 
without their support CSF would not be where it is to-
day. Marijana also recognized and thanked Mrs. Vesna 
Brekalo for her commitment and many years of service 
to CSF. Vesna served as an Administrative Assistant and 
a Student Liaison for close to twenty years and due to her job and family obligations she 
is no longer able to commit her time to CSF. CSF welcomes her to the Advisory Board 
where her knowledge will be geatly appreciated. Her husband Miljenko was also thanked 
for supporting Vesna and for being a strong CSF supporter. Distinguished Consul  
Gerant, Mr. Tomislav Vlahutin Ph.D., also spoke and praised CSF for helping Croatian 
students in this special way. 

For registration visit  
croatianscholarship.org/events

See back page for more info.

Vesna Brekalo

2015  
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We are especially grateful to Opolo Vinyards, Sunce  
Winery, Grgich Winery, Rutherford Winery, Butala 

Vinyards, and Vidovich and Vladislavich families for 
donating their wine. Every year our guests look forward 
to purchasing baskets filled with these excellent wines.
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Continued from front page

CSF IS ALSO GRATEFUL TO ALL OUR LIVE  AUCTION DONORS:
Disneyland, Neno & Vera Duplančić, Bob Wilson &  

Barbara Jagiello, Anka Margaretich, Darko & Marina Sertić, 
Bruno & Slavica Skračić

Successful live and silent auctions 
were held after dinner. Many items 
were up for auction and attendees 
enjoyed some spirited bidding dur-
ing the live auction. In addition to 
the proceeds from dinner tickets, 
the silent and live auctions bring in 
funds for student scholarships. 

Thank you again to CACC for 
sponsoring this event and to all our 
guests that came to support CSF 
and our students.

Thank you to all Auction Donors!
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Daniel Božac at Cakebread 
Cellars in Napa Valley

In 2014, CSF established a Grgich internship program in col-
laboration with the University of Zagreb School of Viticulture 
and Enology, and selected three students to travel to Califor-
nia to broaden their education. The three selected interns were 
Petra Balažić, Daniel Božac and Marina Šeparović. Petra and 
Marina were selected for internship at Opolo Vinyards in Paso 
Robles and Daniel at Cakebread Cellars in Napa Valley. The 
three internes worked at their perspective wineries during the 
harvest time.  

Our Board member Barbara Jagiello came to Cakebread Cel-
lars to learn more about Daniel and his internship experience. 
She discovered that Daniel’s love of viticulture started when 
he first worked in the wine fields in Istria. He then applied for 
the Zagreb’s School of Viticulture where as a dedicated student 
he selected as his thesis topic the different treatment of poly-
phenol structures.  

Daniel is a delightfully personable young man who, along 
with other interns from around the world, lived and worked 
at the winery. It was clear that his hosts were pleased with his 
dedication and noted his willingness to work hard—often 
through the night--to turn grapes into some of the world’s 
most excellent wines. 

Daniel worked long hours as part of a night crew who did the 
cleanup and sanitizing of the pressing tanks and piping/pumps 
used to move the wine to the storage tanks. “Interns are a big 
part of success of the harvest” said Julianne Laks, winemaker 
at Cakebread. His job included visits to vineyards, receipt, 
offloading and weighing of the fruit. When the grapes are ripe, 
it is a very busy time with the trucks lined up every day for 
offloading. Then the grapes are sorted and pressed. It is hard 
work and done in the cold of night. As stated by Cakebread’s 
winemaker: “If the vintner doesn’t do the right thing at har-
vest, it can’t make a great wine.” For Daniel, it was a wonder-
ful experience. He lived at the Cakebread winery with three 
other interns which made it easier to keep the long hours. 
Daniel gained a wealth of knowledge and experience.   

It is often said that the best of CSF is its students and Daniel 
Božac makes us proud to have been a part of his education. 
He is intelligent, hardworking, friendly, and a delightful per-
son. Upon completion of his term at Cakebread, he left with 
CSF’s the two other interns and  celebrated Mike Grgich Day 
at the School of Viticulture in Zagreb. CSF wants to thank 
him, Mike Grgich, Faculty at the University of Zagreb and 
Cakebread Cellars for their involvement with CSF.

Grgich Day at the School of Viticulture in Zagreb

CSF’S INTERNSHIP PROJECT

MY EXPERIENCE AS A WINERY INTERN  
AT OPOLO VINYARDS

Hi, my name is Marina, I come from Croatia and this year I got 
the opportunity to work as a winery intern in Opolo Vineyards. 
I worked there for 3 months, during the busiest season of the 
year- the harvest, and I have to say that it has been truly the 
best 3 months of my life. 
Opolo Vineyards is the winery located in Paso Robles in 
California. With about 280 acres of vineyards and the 
production of about 80,000 cases per year, they are one of the 
best family owned wineries in the area. Home to 12 diferent 
varieties- Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Pinot Gris, Tempranillo, 
Syrah and award winnig blends, they are mostly recognized by 
their Mountain Zinfandel.
I started in the vineyard, collecting grape samples and 
doing the basic laboratory analysis- sugar, acidity and pH 
measurements, to estimate the perfect timing for harvesting 
each variety. Day by day I was getting more familiar with the 
cellar work and in short time the other interns and I started to 
work there full time. At the days of harvest we were assisting 
in the grape crushing and destemming. Other days our job 
was handling the pre-fermentation, fermentation and post-
fermentation tasks on the red and white grapes and wines, 
such as punch-downs and pump-overs, monitoring sugar and 
tank temperature, shoveling tanks and moving the wines in 

Grgich Day in Zagreb, 
School of Viticulture

Continued on page 4
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Tony Ujdur Mark Palajac Rosemary Dixon Bill CumbelichJoe Vasilj Joann Bronzan Steve Musich

CSF SPONSORS:   For over 25 years, our sponsors have played an essential role in supporting our students and helping 
them achieve a college education. They provide full scholarships to students assigned to them and 100% of their dona-
tion goes directly for student scholarships. Many sponsors stay in touch with their students and follow their academic 
progress. Often when they visit Croatia they meet with their students and their families. They find this experience 
rewarding and inspiring. Our students and their families are grateful for their support and generosity. Students often tell 
us that they are motivated to work and study hard because someone they did not know and lives so far away is willing to 
help and invest in them. 

Many of our sponsors are first, second or third generation Croatian Americans that love their heritage and want to give 
back to their Croatian roots. They believe in education and know the difficult circumstances aspiring college students in 
Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina face in order to go to college. We have sponsors that have continued to support stu-
dents year after year and many provide multiple scholarships. CSF is grateful to all of our sponsors because without their 
support this organization would not be the same.  THANK YOU sponsors for your generosity!

My Experience as a Winery Intern at Opolo Vinyards, continued from page 3

and out of the press, racking, barreling down and preforming cleaning 
and sanitization of tanks and equipment.  I participated in preparing 
different kinds of additions- bentonite, tanins, yeast and yeast food, etc. 
Some days I had the opportunity to work in the laboratory and to learn 
how to measure volatile acids and sulfor in the wines. 
I want to take this opportunity to thank Croatian Scholarship Fund for 
everything that they did for me and for giving me this opportunity 
to do my internship in California. I truly enjoyed the time that I 
spend there, working with the wonderful people, learning a lot and 
experiencing every day life in the USA. I also want to thank Mr. Quinn, 
the owner of the winery, for beeing so helpful this past three months 
and for ensuring that we have a good time during our internship. 

 ~  Sincerly,  Marina Šeparović Petra Blažić and Marina Šeparović at Opolo Winery, Paso Robles

GALLERY  OF SOME OF OUR SPONSORS

Slava and Mate BuljanPete & Pamela Bogdanovich 
with student Sandra Milanko 

Mark and Jacqueline  
Bodor

Darko & Marina Sertić with  
student Ana Tečić

Mike Grgich Jure Šola
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Ivona Barešić
Major: Medicine
Mr. & Mrs. Tomo Miškić

Antonia Barešić
Major: Medicine
Mr. & Mrs. Tomo Miškić

Julio Car
Major: Natural Sciences              
           and Mathematics
Mr. Steve Musich

Filip Đerke
Major: Medicine
CSF Endowment Fund

Mislav Karaula
Major: Mathematics
Mr. James Old

Lavoslav Kučko
Major: Mechanical Engineering 
           and Naval Architecture
Mr. Tony Ujdur

Tajana Obad
Major: Information Technology
Michael McAdams Memorial

Ema Ormanec
Major: Medicine
Mrs. Joan Kumparak

And Their Sponsors

Dajana Sučić
Major: Law
Mr. Joe Vasilj

Dora Šuto
Major: Medicine
Mr. Ante Zovich

Josip Tica
Major: Medicine
CSF Endowment Fund
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Silvia Tica
Major: Economics
CSF Endowment Fund

Class of 2015  
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CSF helped ignite some Croatian fever 

at this year’s Super Bowl between the New England 
Patriots and the Seattle Seahawks. CSF to the best of 
its knowledge was the first to have an article and a poll 
on its Facebook page about the historic significance of 
Croatian American Bill Belichick coach of the Patriots 
facing off against fellow Croatian American Pete Carroll 
coaching the Seahawks. This represents the first time 
in Super Bowl history that Croatian American coaches 
were competing against each other in America’s biggest 
sporting event.

Pete Carroll

For those who are fans of the cable television series, you 
may have favored Pete Carroll in the Super Bowl since 
his Croatian grandfather hails from Gravosa, the mod-
ern-day port area of Dubrovnik.

If you have ever had the pleasure of arriving in Du-
brovnik via ferry or cruise ship, you have landed where 
Pete Carroll’s grandfather (on his mother’s side) Peter 
Bann was born. It is not ironic that the grandfather of 
laid back, easy going Californian, Pete Carrol was born 
on the beautiful Croatian coast. In the intense game of 
football, Carroll carries that uniquely Dalmatian vibe 
with him.

Bill Belichick

Rival NFL coach Bill Belichick is another proud Croa-
tian American whose grandparents (on his father’s side) 
came to America in the late 1800s. Ivan Bilicic and 
Mary Barkovic (Bill’s grandparents) both hail from the 
Karlovac region of Croatia from the village of Draganić. 
Belichick’s family comes from the central part of Croatia 
far from the sea. An interesting fact is that Karlovac was 
built in 1579 by the Austrians as a fortress to defend its 
southern border. Centuries later, Steve Belichick (father 
of Bill) was an assistant coach and scout for more than 
three decades at the United States Naval Academy. 

Not to be overlooked, two more Croatian Americans 
were on the field for the Super Bowl this year. Rob 
Ninkovich, a key defensive player of the Patriots also has 
deep Croatian roots. Ninkovich is from a large Croatian 
American family in the Chicago area with many work-
ing as ironworkers over the years.  

And finally, the Head Referee of the Super Bowl was 
none other than Bill Vinovich, a Croatian American, 
who in the offseason is a CPA in Tustin, California. 

For some Super Bowl fun, CSF ran a poll on its Face-
book page asking who is the greatest Croatian head 
coach in the NFL? A total of 770 votes were cast in the 
poll. While Belichick led most of the way, a flurry of 
Seahawks fans pushed Carroll over the top in the final 
two days. Carroll finishes with 499 votes and Belichick 
with 271 votes. However, Croatians everywhere rejoiced 
when Belichick during his Super Bowl press conference 
said a Croatian champion will be crowned this year no 
matter who wins!

CROATIAN FEVER HITS SUPER BOWL

Remembering Tiho
Croatian Scholarship Fund is saddened by the loss  

of  Mr. Tihomir Marić  

who passed away on December 4, 2014.   

He was a great friend and a staunch CSF supporter. 

Tiho, his wife Nevenka and many of his friends from 

Tracy never missed our annual Gala Dinners in 

Sacramento. He was the first to lead the kolo dance 

and sang the night away. Tiho, we will miss you  

and your beautiful smile. 
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STUDENT CORRESPONDENCE

Lucija Patrun

Poštovana i draga gđo Rosemary Dixon,

Pred vratima smo Božića koji u našoj obitelji 
ima posebnu draž, ne samo zbog okićenih trgova 
i ulica, spremanja kolača i zornica, već radi 
jedne gotovo nezamjetne nutarnje svjetlosti i ve-
drine koju nosi mali Bog – Božić. Vjerujem kako 
su motivi da pomognete nekoj nepoznatoj stu-
dentici u Hrvatskoj utemeljeni na želji pomoći 
čovjeku u potrebi; ali još više, vjerujem da se tu 
radi i o osobnom iskustvu da je Vama nekad u 
životu netko pomogao.

Želim Vam zahvaliti, ne samo na vašoj stipendiji 
kojom mi pomažete, nego i na gesti da činite 
dobro za osobu koju ne poznajete. Vaša dobrota 
me na neki način podsjeća na još veću odgovor-
nost i korektnost prema Vama, a napose prema 
fakultetu, te osobito mojim roditeljima koji su 
meni, sestri i mojoj braći podredili cijeli život. 
Kod nas je, na žalost, ekonomska kriza sve gora, 
i ova pomoć mi je dragocijena.

Na faksu sam probila led, položila sam neko-
liko kolokvija, a trenutno učim anatomiju za 
predstojeći kolokvij u siječnju, a u veljači dolaze  
i prvi ispiti.

U ove blagdanske dane želim od srca sretan 
i blagoslovljen Božić, Vama i vašoj obitelji u 
Americi i Hrvatskoj (ako imate koga ovdje), te 
mirnu i čestitu 2015. godinu.
Ugodne blagdane od srca Vam želi studentica 
Lucija Patrun. Moji roditelji također prenose 
svoje pozdrave i zahvaljuj Vam na vašoj dobroti.

~ Lucija Patrun  .

2015 Graduate  
survey responses to the question:  

Molimo ukratko opišite, kako Vam je HŠZ pomogao? 
Please explain briefly, how did CSF help you?

Meni je mnogo pomogao jer smo i ja i moja seka, bliznakinja 
Ivona Barešić, također korisnica ove zaklade.  Ali mi živimo u 
obitelji koja ima ukupno sedam članova a samo je tata zapo-
slen mama ne radi, od toga nas petero svi idemo u školu. Ses-
tra bliznakinja i ja studiramo medicinu, mlađa sestra završava 
četvrti razred srednje škole, braća idu u jedan sedmi a drugi 
prvi razred osnovne škole.
It helped me a lot because my twin sister and I, Ivona Barešić, 
are co-users of this fund. But we live in a family with a total of 
seven members and only my father is employed, and five of us 
are in school. My twin sister and I are studying medicine, my 
younger sister is finishing her 4rth year of highschool, my  
brothers are in seventh and first grades of elementary school. 

~ Antonia Barešić

Smatram da tko god je imao priliku biti stipendist HŠZ nosi 
trajni pečat i naučenu lekciju što znači biti istinski domoljub i 
brinuti o budućnosti svoje zemlje. Na tome vam veliko hvala. 
I think that who ever had the opportunity to be a CSF scholar 
carries a permanent seal of a lesson learned about what it 
means to be a true patriot and to care about the future of one’s 
own country. For this I am greatly thankful.   
~ Julio Car

HŠZ mi je pružila financijsku pomoć koja puno znači studen-
tima, pogotovo onima koji su (zbog bilo kojeg razloga) u težoj 
financijskoj situaciji nego neki drugi studenti.  Meni je zaista 
puno značila i još jednom Vam hvala od srca!
CSF offered me financial support which means so much to 
students, especially for those who (for whatever reason) are in 
more difficult financial situaltions. For me this truly meant so 
much and once again, thank you from the bottom of my heart. 

~ Mislav Karaula

Jednostavno, HŠZ mi je omogućila studiranje i bez te pomoći 
to ne bih bio u mogućnosti. Stoga sam veoma zahvalan.
Simply put, CSF enabled me with my studies and without this 
help it would not be possible. For this I am greatly thankful. 

~ Lavoslav Kučko
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Croatian Extravaganza

CSF is a non-political, non-profit organization and all contributions are tax-deductible to 
the extent allowed by law. For your convenience, CSF now accepts online donations at 
www.croatianscholarship.org. Please take a moment to fill out this response card.

q    CSF CONTRIBUTOR - Any Amount    $______________

q    BENEFACTOR - 1 Full Scholarship:  $2,000   $______________

q    ADOPT-A-STUDENT/SPONSOR - 3 Year Scholarship:  $6,000 $______________

q    CSF ENDOWMENT FUND - Permanent Fund:  Any Amount  $______________

Installment Options:          q  Monthly          q  Bi-annually          q  Annually

In Memory of: _____________________________________________________________

q    Check enclosed # ______________ Credit Card : q  VISA          q  MasterCard

Card #:___________________________________________Exp. Date:________________

Signature:_________________________________________________________________

PLEASE SEND TO:
Croatian Scholarship Fund 
PO Box 290, San Ramon, CA 94583

For more information please 
e-mail: csfinformation@gmail.com   

Name:

_________________________________ 
Address:

_________________________________ 
City/State/Zip

_________________________________ 
e-mail:

_________________________________

RAISING DRIVERAISING DRIVEFundFund

Donate online at www.croatianscholarship.org  •  Thank you for your contribution to CSF!

One of the most popular cultural and social events of the year is being held on  
June 13th and 14th               At the Croatian American Cultural Center in Sacramento CA.  

Come bring the family and friends and enjoy the celebration at their beautiful park like setting Center. 
CACC extends a warm welcome to all promising good food, good entertainment and fun for all who attend.  

Upcoming Events…

4th ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT

Croatian  
Scholarship Fund

.

Where:
When:
Time:
Who:

Format:
Includes:

Cost:
Entry Deadline:

Information:

To sign up:

Crystal Springs Golf Course, Burlingame, CA
Thursday June 4th, 2015
11:00 a.m.  Registration,  1:00 p.m. Shotgun Start
First 72 players to sign up!
Four person scramble
Golf, Cart, Lunch, Dinner, Tee prizes, Raffle,  Auction and more! 
$150    
May 22nd, 2015 
Tournament Directors:  Al Saracevic:  415-298-4629  &  Ante Buljan:  650.888.4437

Please visit www.croatianscholarship.org/events
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Zagreb, 22 April 2015 

Croatian Scholarship Fund – CSF

Dear guests,

   I was very pleased to receive your letter and information that you will gather again in 
Sacramento on 25 April to raise funds and help young gifted people.

   Although I am not able to share these moments with you and attend today’s charitable 
event in person, I would like to extend cordial greetings to all of you from our dear Croatia.

   As the largest Croatian-American foundation granting scholarships to gifted students 
in our Homeland, the Croatian Scholarship Fund enables exceptionally talented and ambitious 
young people to discover and develop their leadership potential during their studies, and gives 
them an opportunity to fulfil themselves through their careers.

   I would like to express my support for the work of the Croatian Scholarship Fund  
and encourage you to get involved in this charitable project of granting scholarships since the 
mission of the Foundation is investment in young and capable people who are the future of 
Croatia’s development.

   I am confident that you will recognise the opportunity for common work with the  
Croatian Scholarship Fund and support its work with financial resources. You will thus help and 
enable young students to turn their academic goals into deeds since only well educated people 
can be the driving force of change in society.

   I wish all of you a pleasant get-together and much success in your further professional 
and charitable work and extend to you my very best regards.

  Kolinda Grabar-Kitarović

  PRESIDENT OF THE 
  REPUBLIC OF CROATIA

COURTESY TRANSLATION
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Mr. AMAC-Delaware • Mr. & Mrs. Stanko and Nicole Barle  

• Dr. Marko and Mrs. Jacqueline Bodor • Mr. & Mrs. Branko Barbir • Dr. Louis Barbir and  

Ms.Violet Gilkey • Mr. & Mrs. Robert Batinovich • Mr. & Mrs. Gordon and Kaya Black  

• Mr. & Mrs. Peter and Pam Bogdanović • Mr. & Mrs. Berislav Bošnjak • Mr. James Bistirlich  

• Mr. & Mrs. James Brennan • Robert Bronzan Foundation • Mr. and Mrs. Steve Bubalo  

• Mr. & Mrs. Mate and Slava Buljan • Buntich Construction • Miss Natalia Burina  

• Mr. & Mrs. Nikola and Ivanka Čargonja • CAC Group • Oscar Cecich • Dr. Joseph & Mrs. Karen Cindrich 

• Croatian American Cultural Center in Sacramento • Croatian American Charitable Foundation-NY • 

Croatian National Foundation-Leo Majich • Croatian Radio, New York • Dr. Lavoslav Crvarich  

• Cumbelich Family • Mr. & Mrs. William and Sara Cumbelich • Mrs. Rosemary Dixon • Mr. Iljosa Dobler 

• Mr. Ivan Djurkin • Mr. Stipo Gabrić • Mr. Brennan Garlock • Mr. Miroslav Glogolja • Mr. John Grcina  

• Mr. Mike Grgich • Ms.Tatjana Grgich-Family Foundation • Grgich Hills Winery  

• Mr. & Mrs. Nino and Helena Grgurević • Mr. & Mrs. Josip Huljev • Ms. Barbara Jagiello  

• National Federation of Croatian Americans Cultural Foundation  

• Mr. & Mrs. Ante and Nina Jurjević • Mr. Chip Kumparak • George Kumparak Memorial  

• Mr. Edward Krumpotich • Mr. & Mrs. Roy and Patricia Krzanich • Levi Strauss Foundation  

• Ms. Clarice Lolich • Ms. Anka Margaretić • Morison & Foerster Foundation • Mr. Mike Matusich  

• Mr. Anthony Matusich • Mrs. Joan Kumparak • Mr. Louis Mariani • Michael McAdams Memorial-Damir 

Radoš • Mr. & Mrs.Tomo Miškić • Mr. & Mrs. Nedjeljko and Ivica Miličević  

• Mr. & Mrs. Slavko and Cecilia Miškić • Mr. Steve Musich • Ms. Joan Nelson • Mr. James Old • Olujić 

Family • Mr. Mark Palajac • Pandol Brothers • Mr. & Mrs. Željko and Marijana Pavić  

• Mrs. Mary Robert • Ms. Stanislava Rotkvić • Mr. & Mrs. Ivo and Mira Stipinovich-Puljiz  

• Mr. & Mrs. Bob and Celia Sertic • Mr. & Mrs. Darko and Marina Sertić • SF Symphony-Vidovich  

• Mr. & Mrs. Bruno and Slavica Skračić • Mr. & Mrs. Jure and Michelle Šola • Mr. & Mrs. Nikola Štefanac 

• Sunce Winery-Frane Franičević • Ms. Margaret Puljich-Titus • Mr. Tony Ujdur • Alan Unger Foundation  

• Mr. Paul Unger • Mr. & Mrs. Željko and Zdenka Urban • Marko Vasilj Memorial  

• Mr. Zlatko Vasilj • Mr. & Mrs. John and Lydia Vidovich • Mr. Andrew Viscovich • Mr. & Mrs. Bill and 

Geri Walsh • Mr. & Mrs. Walt and Linda Wismar • Mr. and Mrs. Ante Zovich

CROATIAN SCHOLARSHIP FUND SPONSORS AND DONORS

Their generous  
support made our work possible.


